
A German nurse paved the way for
rehabilitation and home nursing in his
adopted country
By ELAINE DONG
starmag feedback@thestar commy

YAKOB Scholer s warm person
ality and hearty guffaw belie
his 69 years He was in

Malaysia last month to visit his son
and settle a few things He was
attentive and patient when I asked
him questions and prodded for
details His eyes twinkled as he
recalled amusing incidents and his
face is animated when the conver
sation steered towards his passion
in life taking care of others
He was born Wilhelm Scholer in

Germany during the war to a poor
family I was always a sickly child
it s a miracle that I am alive today I
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can count at least 27 illnesses that
plagued me mywhole life among
them four that even the doctors
gave up hope on Yakob declared
He had started out in interior

design where he often had to work
in cold buildings with no windows
Plagued by ear problems since
childhood he was told by doctors
he d go deaf in two years if he con
tinued working there
The young man decided onr nurs

ing as he could stay nicely warm
indoors and have all the medical
help at his disposal He joined the
Brothers of Mercy at 17
and was known
as Brother

James
Six years later

in 1963 he came
to Malaysia as
part of the
Congregation of
the Brothers of
Mercy ofMary
Help of Christians
The organisation
offered missionary
services in social and
medical work
Equipped with the
equivalent of a state regis
tered nurse s training Yakob
worked mainly in the villages in
Perak which was under communist
threat then
Around this time the World

Health Organising started funding
rural clinics and he worked in them
In 1967 the congregation decided
to pull out of the rural areas and set
up Hospital Fatimah in Ipoh Garden
right in the heart of the capital
When his superior fell ill Yakob

found himself thrown in the deep
end I was only 27 years young
he quipped
Drawing from his interior design

experience he started to leam eve
rything that needed to be done in a
hospital I did everything from
scratch I did the first layout plan
which then went to architects in
Germany
He worked hard to get the hospi

tal up but was already being pulled
in a new direction Two days after I
first arrived in Malaysia I was the
guest of a family whose grandson
was a junkie He had thrombosis of
the leg but refused to go to the hos
pital For months I went to the
house daily to treat him

One Friday he called me outside
and said Brother James can you
help me I am on drugs I need your
help

I got in touch with the director of
Hospital Bahagia in Tanjung
Rambutan Tan Sri Dr M Mahadevan
I got him medication to help him get
over the withdrawal process When
he got well his other junkie friends
came His bedroom became the first
detox centre Yakob recalled
laughing So began his rehabilitation
quest In 1972 he started Yayasan
Pusat Pertolongan YPP a private
rehabilitation centre Hospital
Fatimah officially opened two years

later When he finally
handed over the hospital
he threw himself into the
centre

YPP was a pioneer People didn t
even know there was an addiction
problem in the country he said
During this time he met the

country s first Prime Minister with
whom he struck up a lifelong
friendship When he expressed his
wish to convert to Islam in 1975 he
spoke to the Tunku

Tunku told me You can have
my name Abdul Rahman but not
the Tunku So he became Yakob
Abdul Rahman W Scholer
He continued working at YPP

until 1989 when another epidemic
started to catch the world s atten
tion That year Yakob attended the
Montreal World Congress on HIV
AIDS and was surprised not to find
a single Malaysian among the
15 000 people present
Upon his return he worked with

the government to set up the first
AIDS awareness committee which
later became the National AIDS
Council as well as the country s
first hotline on HIV and AIDS
The authorities allowed us to

give seminars everywhere During
the day we counselled prisoners In
the evenings we went where the
drug users hung around gave them
condoms and flyers and talked to
them The response was very good
It gave me a lot of feedback on what
was really going on in the country
as far as sexuality and AIDS were
concerned When we gave the
information to the government
officials they were shocked
Because of his rehabilitation

work he knew he needed to teach
drug users to clean their syringes
and use condoms
The authorities accused me of

fostering addiction Now they give
out new syringes he says amused
Yakob faced other obstacles I

had 20 addicts in my rehab centre
but the official government figure

was six We were very active in
Malaysia We were too active for
some government officers They
didn t want to accept that AIDS was
real
He was very vocal and the media

loved him I will always thank the
media they were on my side If a
minister said something they
would ask for my comment I never
attacked a person I always dealt
with the issue

A homecoming
A series of events made Yakob

decide to leave Malaysia in 1989
He was angry and disappointed that
the government was closing its eyes
to the AIDS issue There was also
the issue of being told to go unoffi
cially by the authorities who
promised that they would fund the
YPP if the locals took charge
He left on Dec 30 1989 vowing

never to come back He returned to
Germany and worked with AIDS
patients at a university hospital in
Maines It was the most fruitful
enriching and beautiful period of
his life

I was mainly on night duty
because of my seniority and experi
ence I worked with addicts trans
sexuals and gays When the nights
were quiet I would sit with the
patients or cook special dinners for
them I did this for 10 years

You know in hospitals they
serve dinner at 5pm By 10pm the
patients blood sugar is down and
they cannot sleep Doctors would

Patient care is always first on Yakob s mind

just give them sleeping pills I gave
them food My nosi goreng was
quite popular
In time more and more patients

chose to stay and die at home
rather than at the hospital Yakob
started to treat such patients on a
voluntary basis before moving on
to the next phase of his career
mobile nursing
When he retired in 2000 mobile

nursing was new The person in
charge of the mobile nursing agency
at the Maines hospital was experi
enced in nursing but had no organi
sational skills So Yakob stepped in
to help
Then his eldest son Yusuff asked

whether he would considering
returning to Malaysia to set up a
mobile nursing centre
Yakob was incredulous I said to

him What 1 am retired and you
want me to go back
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In 2003 he did come back for a
short holiday that turned into a
working trip He met ministry offi
cials and personnel from private
hospitals medical associations and
nursing associations
It was a homecoming of sorts He

also met some old patients whom
he affectionately referred to as
friends

The people we treated and
trained they are all over the world
America Australia China Many of

them have become therapists My
first junkie now represents the pri
vate therapeutic communities in
the world at the WHO in America
He is 57 1 spoke to his mother a
week ago

I had dinner with our ex boys
he added referring to the young
addicts he d treated They all came
with big Mercedes We had a 60
success rate meaning 60 of the
boys we treated stayed clean When
you do therapy you give your heart
and soul Nothing less
In 2004 Yakob was in Malaysia

again He found a house in Kelana
Jaya Selangor and set up Home
Nursing Providers HNP where it
remains today The centre marked
another first in the country
He now plays a consultant s role

leaving the administration of HNP
which offers consultancy services to
24 hour care to Yusuff His younger
son is a chef in Germany
Yakob has given his whole life to

helping people Although he mar
ried in his early days in Malaysia
the marriage ended after his return
to Germany His Malaysian wife
could not adjust to life there and
they parted amicably He chose not
to remarry

I decide if I cannot give what 1
feel 1 should give to my wife I d
better not get married again I was
so busy My work is 24 hours
Today he tries to make up for

lost time with his grandchildren
My sons did not get enough of

me when I was with YPP Now I
pamper my grandson and two
granddaughters After school they

come to my flat above theirs I
make sure they have their lunch
and play with them They enrich
me
In May 2007 Yakob was diag

nosed with cancer and is now in an
advanced stage of the illness You
wouldn t know by looking at him
and listening to him talk Since his
diagnosis he has put out a book
Guide to Home Nursing to help peo
ple who cannot afford full time
care He keeps a nursing blog and
has almost finished his autobiogra
phy which retraces his nursing
adventure in Malaysia
Loss is no stranger in his life

He lost his daughter two days
after birth and a 13 month old
grandson Mikhail to childhood
leukaemia He deals with his own
illness the same way he deals
with life

You can fight it or accept it Do
your best under the circumstances I
have my sons and my cucu I have
spirituality and strength I can cope
with life
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